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WRITTING IS WAT I DO WHEN I AM ANGRY OR NOT FEELING GOOD. THEY
REVEAL REAL ME
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..............Broken Dreams..............
 
Lost in the world, a girl,
Dreams are broken, heart is stolen,
What she had is gone,
No hopes left to fulfill,
No friends to share,
No soul to live,
Her truths are denied
But the lies are listened,
 
Lost in the world, a girl,
Lost her love and won the hate rate of all
Roses are dead, thrones are left
What can she do with herself,
How can she justify….
 
Blood of her is becoming wine
Some one please help her now
She is dying.
 
A girl lost in the world is dying ……..
A girl lost in the world is dying …….
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Believe
 
Believe ………………… word
That brings two strangers, so close
That they can’t believe ………….
 
Believe …………. a word
That is “PURE’ and ‘SURE’
Which parts two people so much away.
That they can’t believe …..
 
Believe ……………….a word
That makes the world crazy to fall in LOVE
 
Believe LOVE a word
That has created a world so beautiful
To live
 
Believe love and you will believe me
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Days That Are Gone
 
Life is changing, time is running
But what is there in future to find
We met here as strangers
Today we have same minds
Tommorow we’ll part
And will leave with bitter pain in hearts
Though we have to move on
Future has something for us all
But there will remain bitter sweet memories
Once we shared all
This is year end like all other
But it’s the end of college dear
You all will move ahead to find a future
But I’ll be alone here
Smiling on the memories we shared
Time will change, you will change
But my love for you will never change
I promise to keep you in heart
Because we met as strangers
And now parting as
One soul and one heart.
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Farewell
 
Time is taking us far away
But our hearts are making us stay
World moves on, people move ahead
But the love and bonding never make us dead.
 
At hearts we’ll remember each other
But in mind we’ll forget
If love is strong then our friendship will
Live forever.
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Give Me Back
 
Give me back, the days that are gone.
The morning, the night, the dusk, the dawn
Give me back the pleasure of childhood
When nothing seamed bad but all was good.
The troubles days, the carefree nights.
Give me back my dolls, my kites,
A heart for anyone that held no hate
But now has turned into a closed gate
Give me back the joy and the fun
The taste of that life, give me back some
It pain, my heart, when I see each day
The innocent time just slipping away.
It tears my heart for the child inside
wants to come out and not to be tied.
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Gone Are The Days
 
Gone are those happy days
We were together enjoying our ways,
This life is lovely without you.
Believe it or not but its true.
You might have, adjusted yourself
For all may have but not myself,
 
I am different for all the views
My old native I want to review
So that we can adjust with time
And make stream flowing with steady rhyme,
 
I am sitting all alone
World is cruel has left me to moon,
I pray to GOD for your nice health
Which for this world is more than wealth
 
(LOVE U SISTER)
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I Don’t Know Why…
 
My heart skips a beat,
When your name is mentioned
I don’t know why…
 
My dreams are full of love
When you are in them
I don’t know why…
 
People are around me
Still I am alone
I don’t know why
 
They say I am in Love
But I am not aware
You say it too, but,
I don’t know why.
 
I am always looking for you
You are never around,
But I can see you next to me
I don’t know why….
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Love Or War! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Life is so little,
Then why people have a battle,
One losses and other wins,
But life is saved by sins,
The sins are the deeds of people,
But still they are the people,
Life is so little, then why do
People loose it for a battle
Live a life with Love, Live a life for Love
 
Love Love Love a foolish word for foolish people,
Life is a game which is to be played
By you and me where you have to
Lose I to win
 
Life is a hell, Life is nothing but a period of
Time between birth and death.
Death is what people have to win,
So live a life to win the battle,
Battle of loosing Love,
Battle of loosing Life ……….
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Missing You.............
 
Missing you is what I do
I work still try to find you,
You are there, I am here,
But why I feel that I’m there,
In your arms, on your side,
I know it’s my fantasy,
But they are the realities,
 
No-one here understands me,
I Love You is what I do,
n people say you don’t love me true.
 
I want to be with u then & now,
You tell me how,
I Miss U, U Miss me too,
We both cry for each others arm,
But why can’t I say it loud
 
If destiny will part us,
I promise I will fight with others,
God can’t separate us,
Coz we are Heart & soul.
 
Missing you is what I do,
I love you True
Please come back and take me away 
from this cruel world, I don’t want to be here
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Once Again.....................
 
Once Again a heart is broken,
The dreams are torn
The smiles are lost,
Once again the cruel world won,
The truth denied and lies taken,
The good has gone and bad still remain,
Once again a girl is burnt
The Love has failed
The fame Lost, money won
 
Once again a heart is broken,
Girls are still scarified,
They are always a game to be played,
For Gold,
You are poor or rich, girl born is always
A Witch
They are made IDOL of worship,
Still they are always buried.
 
Once again a heart is broken,
One again a girl is thrown,
One again history re born,
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Past
 
My past is very vast,
and it has many holes
that it hurts my soul.
i know I can't change it,
then why am i trying to mend it?
 
People around ask me to love life
but my past give me the reason to hate it.
It hurts more when my past blinds me,
I can't see clearly coz my tears hug me.
 
My smiles are vanished with the rain of my past.
Is it that easy to forget it when its your body part?
 
Live life to its fullest was the notion.
now has changed to never live life for me.
I loved everyone but no one ever cared for me.
 
Then why should I forget the hurts
When they have become my strength.
If I am alone my past is my friend
 
My past is so vast then why should i mend
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Tears.....................
 
Tears……… see they are falling from my eyes
tears are falling as if its raining outside
I want to stop them but don’t know how
see they are falling with every second of time
why are they falling I don’t know,
 
But they are falling deep from my heart
Tears……… see they are falling from my eyes
They are telling a story which is untold
They are telling a story which is full of holes
They are falling. Falling from my eyes
Tears…….. see they are falling
 
They are telling a story full of sorrows, and broken dreams.
SEE THEY ARE FALLING
TEARS TEARS TEARS TEARS ARE FALLING JUST LIKE DROPS OF RAIN
 
I can’t stop them, noone can so
It pain me when they fall,
they are DIAMONDS OF MY HEART
Tears are falling my heart is sinking
PLEASE PLEASE OH GOD
PLEASE DON’T DO THIS
Give me my tears back, give me back all,
Take my soul take my doll but give me back my tears.
They are falling from my eyes people are looking with disguise
No one can understand me & my tears as we look so wearied
 
See my tears made you cry.
See tears are falling from my eyes
See they are falling from your eyes
Tears are falling as it raining outside
Some are apparent and some are inside.
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Time To Say Goodbye
 
Its time for you to say goodbye, to the world of joy
Tomorrow you'll have a new day, but never forget the old.
The golden era of one's life are the college days,
Now its over for you & the cruel world is waiting for you,
each step will teach you how to fight but never leave the path that is right,
You'll be weak at times, but always remember its just a small sea tide,
The wind will take it away & the days  will be shinny again.
 
All the ups and downs of life will be your stairs to the top of world.
Never fear the falls, always remember you are the best of all,
No one will lend you a helping hand
You have to be your own pillar of stand.
 
I know its the beginning of new life, buts
Its time for you to say goodbye, to the world of joy.
When you'll look back, you will find me here to applause for your deeds
And guide you on how goal to be achieved.
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